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Arabian Sea | Tropical Cyclones SAGAR and MEKUNU

**TC SAGAR IMPACT**
- 12 Fatalities
- 40 People missing
- 10 930 Households displaced

**TC MEKUNU OVERVIEW 23-28 May**
- TC Mekunu continues moving north-west, direction north eastern Yemen and south western Oman, strengthening.
- The coastal cities of Oman and Yemen near the track will probably be affected by unusually heavy rainfall, strong winds and possibly storm surge.

**Track Source:** DG ECHO

**Sources:** GDACS, DG ECHO
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TC SAGAR

- 16 May 18.00 UTC
- 65 km/h sust. winds

- 19 May 06.00 UTC
- 93 km/h sust. winds

- 20 May 00.00 UTC
- 65 km/h sust. winds

TC MEKUNU

- 16 May 18.00 UTC
- 65 km/h sust. winds

- 19 May 06.00 UTC
- 93 km/h sust. winds

- 21 May 00.00 UTC
- 65 km/h sust. winds

- 23 May 06.00 UTC
- 111 km/h sust. winds

- 26 May 06.00 UTC
- 93 km/h sust. winds

- 27 May 06.00 UTC
- 93 km/h sust. winds

- 28 May 06.00 UTC
- 46 km/h sust. winds

- 23 May 00.00 UTC
- 65 km/h sust. winds

- 23 May 06.00 UTC
- 139 km/h sust. winds
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